Technical Datasheet

ANTI SHOCK PADS
Antivibration, soundproofing pads for washing machines, dryers and motors

PROPERTIES – APPLICATIONS
Soundproofing - antivibration pads, available in
a round shape disc of 5.5cm diameter and 1cm
thick.
A product made of rubber and a mixture of
acrylic and polyurethane resins, constituting a
high strength pad that maintains its elasticity, is
not affected by humidity and is a bad conductor
of heat and electricity. It reduces the noise generated by 80% of electrical, or else, devices and
ensures the acoustic comfort of residential and
professional spaces (EN ISO 717-2).
The special pads absorb vibrations and shocks,
reduce the noise various devices make during
their operation (washers, dryers etc.) and keep
those devices in place. It is recommended to
level the device using its adjustable casters before in-stalling the pads.
Suitable for interior and exterior spaces, use
them also for motor mounts, compressors or
other air conditioning (exterior air condition units)
and heater mounts before installing them.
It can be used as rubber pads under heavy, or
else, furniture, protecting from scratches and

scrapes carpets, wood floors, as well as microcement floors. If the pads need to be permanently attached, the use of DUROSTICK MSPOLYMER POWER GLUE is highly recommended. The adhesive is available in an 80ml
tube or a 290ml cartridge.
PACKAGING
Carton box with 12 sets containing 4 pieces each
one
Note: Upon request, availability to order any size
and shape pad(s) required, at pre-arranged cost.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Diameter: 5.50 cm,
Dimensions
Thickness: 1cm
Tensile
2
1.38 Ν/mm per DIN 53455
strength
(B2 Normal combustibility) per
Reaction to fire
EN 13501
Temperature
From -50˚C to +90˚C
resistance
Friendly to human and the environment, recyclable

The technical specifications and directions of use contained in this technical brochure are the results of the knowledge and experience of the company's
research and development department, as well as from the real-life applications of the product. The recommendations and suggestions regarding the use of
the products are made without guarantee since the respective conditions during their application are beyond the control of the company. For this reason, it is
the user's responsibility to make sure that the product is suitable for the intended application as well as the application conditions of the project.
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